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_________articles for sale. j

/■» PIECES OF SHEET MUSIC rT^T* b print, fill I «17.,.. equal !w e«e$ I 

s<-nt everywhere postpaid for in cm,. "* A 
ir, Pipers for 25e, Your money refubfl,” 
not 6*ttFl|M. Omo Music Co, eSi® I 
avenue, Vew York. ' .** "WWm.

Louis XV.AMUSEMENTS.AMENDMENTS TO CriSeparation RAILWAY ACT DISCOUNTS 
MOVE THE 
STOCK I i

Trou5
Continued From Page 1. BESale Colonial, rococo and l’art nouveau 

electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
arrivals of high art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light In To
ronto makes It possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effoct you want at small cost.

Dort'.t spoil the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

A visit to our art showrooms will re
pay you. t

(0.
XTEW REAR WHEEL, WITH

A3 rSST1 brtke- H Bleyc,e-
Reasons Briefly Stated.

Mr. Maclean briefly stated his rea
sons for seeking to bring express com
panies under the jurisdiction of the rail
way commission. The express com
panies, he pointed out, were doing a 
vast volume of. business; they were 
owned by the railways and the public 
should be protected against excessive 
rates and discrimination. Mr. Maclean 
was about to move his amendment 
when the point was raised that he could 
only move one amendment on the third 
reading of the bill.

“Bow am I to get my amendments 
before the house then?” asked Mr. Mac- 
lean.

No one suggested a solution of the 
, difficulty, and Mr. Maclean, having 
i decided to pass his amendment regard
ing express companies, it was entrust- 

1 ed to Richard Blain of Peel. The 
| amendment requiring railway com-1 
i panics to admit independent tele- 
| phones to their stations was placed in 
j the hands of W. H. Bennett of East :
! Simcoe and Mr. Maclean himself rook 
charge of the amendment providing for 
reduced passenger -rates on Canadian 
railways.

Hon. Charles A. Fitzpatrick opposed 
the amendment before the' house on the 
ground that parliament's power to con
trol the rates of express companies
was not clearly established. If the When the railway commission failed supreme court, and he protested against 
amendment was passed, he said, it to do what was expected* of it he the principle of enabling the minister| 
would be necessary to recast the Rail- would be prepared to ask parliament from time to time to proclaim new 
way Act in order to make It workable, to act. For the present he would give provincial laws, subject to those m 

>lr. Harden's Position. the railway commission a chance to force. He characterized this as extra
it- L. Borden was of opinion that ex- Justify its existence. ordinary legislation. several

press companies should be controlled, Mr. Borden said he did not fail to ^ws^hichS^wa/propos**]
but their business, he said, «as a appreciate Mr. Maclean's efforts in the f0r0”^Xe JhouTd be icWuK I 
little different from the business car- public Interest, but he did not believe parliament might
ried on by railways. They collected in ignoring the railway commission. J^^hat it was doing. Again it wa»|
goods from street to street and ar- Forcing the railways to reduce pas- a matter of Interest t0 know how .’ar!
tanged for the carriage of traffic with senger rates would probably lead to parllament could go ln validating In! _ _
stages and steamships. Mr. Borden an Increase of freight rates, and the advance laws that may hereafter be NOW ON SALB A F. WEBSTER
said the express companies had ma- latter Mr. Borden regarded as of su- passed by the pr0ylnces. 1 v
terially reduced their rates during the preme importance. — Mr. Fitzpatrick said that local rail-
past ten years. Mr. Maclean's amend- Nat Boyd of Macdonald opposed ways would essentially remain under
ment would cause uncertainty and con- the amendment, arguing that the provincial jurisdiction as to Sundav c-b-
fusion. Control of express companies' farmers did not travel much, and that servance, but certain railways original-
rates must come soon, but it could not reduced freight rates were more un- ly operated under provincial charters LONDON, via Stratford and Sl Mary i, 8- °°
be brought about by -infer.ing two portant than reduced passenger rates, had been declared works for the general; Ju"y°30th at °"i p m and
words in the Railway Act. If farmers would stop and think they benefit of Canada, thus taking them Norlh parkdale. Return by any train Sunday or

South Ontario would see that the proposed legislation out of the provincial jurisdiction. The Monday. August 1st-
tho strongly in favor of the prin- was not In their interest. i bill would simply remove a possible t

' ciple of the amendment, said he could Mr. Boyd's Poeltlon. I anomaly in this respect by declaring fadt fihf FVCIIDKIIIMK
not, in view of the statements made by Mr. Maclean reminded the member tbat all local railways as regards Sun-, IUKI LMIL LAUUK3IUN3
tsr-3 minister of justice, support it. He for Macdonald that many tarmvra' as- day observance still be under provin-j --------------
hoped the government would at an sociatlons had declared In favor of the oial Jurisdiction. As to validating fu-! Every Saturday by G.T R . leaving at
early date bring in a measure placing amendment. I ture legislation of the provinces, that n 80 a.m. Fare round trip. Including
the express companies under the con- “Oh, yes.” replied Mr. Boyd, “the was done now in regard to the federal admission to track, $2. Tickets good for 
trol of the railway commission. farmers are easily led off ,<ind I know fr^1?ch^: 11 reec*aye.

Mr. main Moves it. of no one more qualified to lead them 1 ne 01,1 was then read a third time
Mr. Blain, in moving the amendment off than the member i*r East York.” . passed .and the house went into 

said the people wanted «Zlo? » Mr. Boyd said he believed that rail-] committee of supply, 
press rates as well as freight rates. ways would consult their own interests T"e**"*d *° Conr#-

Mr. Lancaster declared that he by giving lower passenger rates and Th.e estimates of the minister of 
would support the amendment Those lncrease their traffic, but they probably, marine and fisheries were taken up. ; 
who had opposed it as S 'unworl knew thelr own buslness bcat' J „,MI; ^fontaine stated the Question
able he said had „n nnnnrtimtt»° ÎE, The amendment was then put and of division of Jurisdiction as between
move afl the «m o „ d "ILT,T°r ,n‘ % .lo lost on this division: the Dominion and the provinces in the'
give effecttoThe^fnrinieh'. Yeas-Armstrong, Bennett, Blain. protection of the fisheries was being re-i
bv Mr Maclean <L°Wn Clancy. Cochrane, Halliday, Ingram, ferred to the supreme court. |
so he' thfh h d n0i d°:le Kkld- Lennox, Maclean, McGowan. Dr. Sproule brought up the matter ofnhL™ ! Mfor ,tbe amendment. Monk. Robinson (Elgin). Sproule,Thom- Archy McNee's lease of James Bay j 
foltowln, -hen taken’ wlth the son (Grey). Ward. Wilson. Total. 17. and the minister informed the commit

oi owing results . Nays—Barker, Bazinet, Beith, Blan-I tee that the lease still held good but
noTfaST5iA.rmsU0nf' Avery- Bell, Ben- chet, Borden (Halifax). Borden (Sir advantage had been taken of it no
nett, Blain, Boyd, Broder, Clancy, Frederick), Bourbonnais, Boyd, Broder fishing having been done.
Cochrane, Culbert, Earle, Ganong, Gil- Brodeur, Brown, Bruce, Bruneau, Hu
mour, Gourley, Halliday, Henderson, reau, Calvert. Carbonneau, Champagne.
Ingram, Kaulbach, Lancaster, Maclean. Christie, Copp, Costigan, Cowan, De-
McGowan, Morin, Porter, Puttee, Held lisle, Demers (Levis), Erb, Fielding, A beer-proof alloy, recently patent- 
(Grenville), Richardson, Robinson Fitzpatrick, Fortier, Gallery, Oa- ed ln Scranton, Pa is described i„
(Elgin). Schell. Scot,, Sproule. Thom- nong, Gauvreau, Gervals, Gib- The A , . ’ 18 aescr'bed !n
son (Grey), Tolton, Wilson. Total—33. son, Gilmour, Girard, Harty, an Mschlnist.

Nays—Angers. Barker, Bazinet.Beith. Henderson, Heyd, Holmes, Hughes P°sed of tin, antimony, copper,alumln- 
Blanchet, Borden (Halifax). Borden (Kings. P.E.I.), Hyman, Johnston (Cape urn. and zinc, and is said to have 
(Sir Frederick), Bourbonnais, Brodeur, Breton), Johnston (Lambton), Kaul-I following pronertle.- ..*rv. ,
Brown, Bruce, Bruneau, Bureau Cham- baeb. Kendall. Lancaster. Lang, La- ® properties. The resulting
pagne, Christie, Copp, Costigan Cowan Points. Laurier (Sir Wilfrid), Lavergne al,°Y is a bright lustrous metal, com- 
Delisle, Demers (Levis), Erb, Field- /.Drummond and Arthabaska), Leblanc, paratlvely light in weight and
ing. Fitzpatrick, Fortfcn Gauvreau. Loy.Macdonald Maclaren (Huntingdon), considerable tensHe s fengfh and if 
Gervals, Gibson, Grant. Harty. Heyd MacPherson, McCarthy, McColl, Me- very desirable for the nurnose nf1J 
Holmes, Hughes (Kings. P.BJ ), Hv- Coo! McGugan Mclsaac. McLennan. lpg vessels Intended if ^toin la 
man. Johnston Iran. Mardi (Bagot), Matheson, Mignauit, beer, such ». k... . n , ln lager-dail Lang Laurier ^Ib- w ^ ^dk K,en' Morin, Morelson. Oliver, PaAersoi* nines etc as.keer*vata* filers, kegs, 
vergne (Drummond Ud Y lvT v'' .'"V Porter. Prefontaine, Pringle, Pu^ a‘f At Posent such vessels
Leblanc I ennox tevMk Arthabas-ca), tePj Hejd (Grenville), Richardson conn„_ J .ÎTade wood. irbn, or 
Laren Mac" Riley, Rivet, Roche (Halifax), Rosa- f°?p.®f:„a"d tbese vessels and the beer
Cool McCnvanSdxr t "McCarthy, Me- mond, Ross (Ontario), Ross (Victoria, „.__an^lr ous y uP°n one another. The 
MarcilM(Bagml’ ^Lennan. N. Ross (Yukon), Russell, Schell,' TTffJ*.decaya and the iron or copper
Mnrrisnn -VT, ^ Matb^son* Mignauit, Scott, Smith (Vancouver), Stephen«V oxjdize, afid in addition to
Pccfnmo.' Marray; °liver* Paters,n, Stewart, Talbot, Tayjor, Thompson aff*ctlng the beer a great dea" of 
Rn«f= znrn ' ,P.rin5le' Biley, Rosamond, (Haldimand and Monck), Tobin, Tol- scouring is required in order to keen 
Ross fYukon!0V°Sf (J'ctoria' 'on. Tucker, Turgeon, Wade. WrtghL ‘he vessels clean. The beer and altoy
art Tefw mb Russe11- Stephens, Stew- Total, 05. | d» not act injuriously upon one an
xt ’̂r.„L % mtvriho^pson (Hatdlmand and The discussion on the amendment de- other, and the alloy Is kept clean with 
Wrtlriw’ ^>b,n,' ™mie* Turgeon, Wade, signed to give Independent telephone comparatively little labor Its light- 

ngnt. total—72. companies access to railway stations ness and strength make it suitable for
on reasonable terms was very brief. : transporting beer." r

Mr. Bennett Move* Amendment. | "The inferiority" of the human 
Mr. Bennett moved the amendment organs to the instruments 

with a brief reference to its objects, ani is pointed out by Dr. Carl 
Mr. Maclean added a few words com- says The American Inventor, 
mending it to the house. I says that whereas the h,,™--

Mr. Fitzpatrick declined to accept see hut little more than 3000 stareln 
the amendment. He stated that a case the heavens on the cleirest of^nrthtf 
would be referred to the supreme court the nhotoeranhtc nia+A nah,ts’
to ascertain if the contract between the scope can 2„1P ^ f,"d the, teU'- 
Bell Telephone Company is good or in dfffien t for 1! . “. m‘l i0na'
restraint of trade. When the decision L, h ef.,,eye to distin- 
was given It would be time enough to -m.ii °f -,he lnch if ,bev
proceed. are --mailer than 1-200 of that unit of

The division bells rang again, and sure,' ye" a Powerful miscroscope 
sharp at 1 o'clock the members placed ^ i make an object of 1-10000 of

. *nt?b m diameter look comparatively 
Beith, Bennett. laf^e- K would be a delicate ear 

Blain, Cochrane. Halliday, Heyd, In- wblch could hear the tramp of a fly. 
gram, Kidd, Lang, Lennox, Maclean, yet the microphone magnifies this 
McGowan, Oliver, Porter, Puttee, Reid sound until it sounds like the tramp 
(Grenville), Robinson (Elgin), Ross of cavalry. The most sensitive skin 
(Ontario). Scott, Smith (Vancouver), can not detect a change in temperature 
Sproule, Tolton, Ward, Wilson. Total, less than 1-5 of a degree, but the boio- 

.. _ , _ moter will register on a scale an in
is ays Barker, Bazinet. Blanchet, crease or decrease of temperature of

Borden (Sir Frederick), Bourbonnais, one millionth of 
Brodeur, Brown, Bruce, Bruneau, .Bu
reau, Calvert, Carbonneau, Champagne,
Christie. Clancy. Copp. Costigan, Cow- «„ „an, Delisle, Demers (Levis), Erb, Ethier. ...f,htfdfcJlaH le ,
Fielding, Fitzpatrick, Fortier. Gallery „„ bearlnS
Ganong, Gauvreau. Gervals, oik........ on tb® future of great cities was em-

Nothing like generous dis
counts to move out stock. 
It’s not easy for ns to be doing 
profitless business these days, 
but we’d sooner sell goods at a 
loss than have them damaged 

a by building dust, to *ay noth- 
V\ ing of our needing the room 
\\ for building purposes. The 
iy® travelling public have “ got 

oil ” to the fuct that the re
ductions are genuine, big in 
coutraet to ordinary

mBOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS, 25c.
Regular Too. 4 to 7 years.

BOYS’ BLOUSES. 25c.
Regular 50c. 4 to 12 years.

BOYS’ BUSTER BROWN SUITS
Regular 15 to $6, for 12.98.

22 to 27 sizes.

BOYS’ SUMMER COATS, 25c.
Regular 75c and II. 26 to 30.

IliKLff WAUTirr.

D*aTwSSîA. KlBk. “• C, 0f HE VERY 
petent youT YOU plea” C0*-

Lull at good pay it you will takea^JH 
lu telegraphy at the Dominion 8eh2?3 
Telegraphy, 36 King East, Toronto «5
Cuimda °r0,y u[vto date tel(1l»'''>Ph 
-—i__L___________________ 333

advertis
ing, The whole stock reduced like this : EA1X7 anted - first-class pocnS

” hands on coots, also seem nr™rT
82-inch STEAMER TRUN K. 2 strep», 

compartment tray, steel bound, a good
___nd “on board.” We call this our
”Lou Scholes” trunk, because It beats 
tbe earth.

T0-inch ‘ MUSKOKA" TRUNK, large 
enough for the whole family, strong 
enough to go round the world and back 
again, handsome enough fora prince» 
cheap enough for everyone. It is fitted 
with two trays, and comprises every
thing that a thoroughly up-to-date 
trunk should be, regular $10.00,

Cor.frie
Separation Prices throughout the 

entire Boys* Department.

“Get the Notion” you’ll nave 
money during our big sale.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

UANLANC
■ I POINT

AFTERNOON-EVBM ING

BIG 
FREE 
SHOW

8 7532-inch size 
36-ineh size...................4 75

•1.60 and 92 UMBRELLAS 0Q

$2.60 and 98 UMBRELLAS 1 QO 
for *

TltfiAT IS HOME WITHOUT \iuJTS YV We have in crock over l(k'i.iml'!*fVI 
full size, large print sbeet music, which "■ 
tails In music stores at from 25c to nv 
copy. It call easily ho sold to anybod. .**1 
everybody for from 6c (0 
copy. Agents wanted everywhere i;,„! 
chnnee to earn 525 pu- week. Special ins„!r 
nients. Will send sample lot loo cool ». 
those first applying, for 51.00, or 12 DlL- 
for 26c. Send in your order now v,” 
money refunded If not satisfied. ass„ÎÎ 
Omo Music Co., 2146 Fifth-avenue \

LIMITED
I

7. *9 afor, -7-
NEW
ACTS

mPASTUREEAST & CO., 300 Yonge Street.Rèéfc'and'Sh<yJtaèraQ[X* 
above all compeMLors. xv

OAK •y Baseball
Toronto vs. Providence
Eastern
League

Whirl o!
FiFORCenadaS Best Clothi "£8°nb““ “««3

5»HORSESSt.East]
0pp. St. James’ Cathedral. To-Day at 4 p.m.

Kingston! 
to-day werl 
A very llglj 
•tart. The! 
VI via of Tol 
tbe Thelud 

Teresa In I 
and Kuloln 
end Chliiyal 

The Chiu 
tbe first rj 
easy thing I 
light breezd 
In the 26-1 

- Whirl keep 
another.

The finis! 
long delnyd 
get around I 
given In tn 
Oswego den 
by 24 mlnu 
not finish, 
the 85-foot < 
Vi via drawll 
tween l«-fl 
Go of Hamfl 
Freda of HI 
slx-mfle con] 

Wasp wod 
Whirl was 
Bight Is gli 
meat.

w ANTRn AT ONCE MART YOCTH 
y V for Island Rout Mtfst have 

biryrlp. Apply Circulation Dept., World 
83 Yonge street. **

Exhibition Jickets I J” 
$1.00

st-class pasture, running 
shade.

:

FOUR DOLLARSBIX ADMISSION 
COUPONS FOR PKOPEKTIF.r, FOR SAL*.

EMPLOYES SHOULD KNOW RULES rp WO HUNDRED ACRES,GOOD STOP* 
_L or grain farm, living water -ooJ 
buildings, twelve miles from Toronto, on 
longe street; electric cars pass, s y 
Thornhill. ecsacii.

A MONTHNortheast Oor. King and Yonge Sts.Recommended by Coroner's Jory 
Inqnlrlug Into Ellieon Death.

-1
LAUREL LODGE I.O.O.L.

Coroner Aikins last night concluded 
the Inquest on Clement Edison, w»o 
received Injuries In the C.P.R. yards 
at Toronto Junction on July 20, from 
which he died.

The verdict of the Jury was 'That 
death occurred from a rupture of the 
heart, caused by the accident, 
the C.P.R. Company should 
employe» are more convers 
the rules of the company- That the 
use of a post ln starting art engine is 
a dangerous practice and should be 
immediately discontinued.”

It is the custom of yard |nen when 
a locomotive gets on the "pentre” to 
start it with the assistance of an
other engine, by using a pole which 
reaches from one track to another. Zn 
this case the pole broke, and Ellison, 
who was holding it, was crushed in 
the chest.

The evidence showed that -in a num
ber of respects the yard employes were 
unacquainted with the regulations of 
the company.

W. F. MACLEAN,
Don Mill Road

TEACHER WANTED, T

wttANTED-THREE TEACHERg-FÔR 
W Steelton Public School ; salary lam 

Address W. Stringer, secretary.

Dcnland*’
William Ross of Telephone N.2620

CACHER WANTEDT FOR UNIÔM
School Section No. 4 Albion and 20 

Chingtmcousy. Second Class professional 
male teacher preferred. Good salary If com
petent. Duties to commence August 15. 
Address Nelson Kee, Sandhill Fostottec. 
Peel County, Ont. i

Shafting
Hangers
Pulleys

That 
see that 

ant with

i
■ BUSINESS CHANCES.

T> AKERY BUSINESS OR SALB - Ifi 
J) town of about 16,000; no opposition; 
an up-to-date establishment; 12 horses ami 
rigs, machinery, fixtures, electric lighted; 
turnover 675,000 annually; price 15000; rea
son for selling 111 health; particulars ool? 
to those meaning business. McTaggart and 
Mercer, corner Bloor and Doverconrt 402 ARGON,Large Stocks—Quick Shipments

Dodge Mfg.Co. T7IOUNDRY PLANT FOR SALE -FIRST. 
JD class foundry sad machine shop, also 
up lo date brass plant and valve pntont, 
tbe best ln America. Machines up-to-date, 
putterns complete. Sold together or la 
two parcels. Good business, location right 
A1 bargain. Good reason» for selHng. Ap
ply to Box 3S, Toronto World.

Several Cl 
Smith a

!
Good for admittance to the 
grounds at any time or to 
the grand stand in the after- 

noons only during all the

The ArgoiJ 
at 7.50 by I 
Louis to eoj 
(tionsblp of 
will be rowj 
Lake. Thé J 
year’s, but J 
count of itsd 
follows: Jos. 
*lc, 7; W. It! 
C; Roht Bod 
W. lUce, 2; \ 
Mackenzie a J 
last season s 
don will vox] 
nrsser of thrj 
Argos, and 
races tor thd 
ship, which ll 
rester, and 
kliip.

The ArgcJ 
have to be 
strapped on 
first-class eoJ 
.will compete] 
Obi sdlan chd 
Brines on And

The Argo.l 
1-rohnbly agat 
■ml captain 1 
accompany til

A UNIFORM CIVIC HOLIDAY.
Phones 8829-8880

116* BAY ST, TORONTO.SCIENCE BREVITIES.CJH.A. Trylnc to Interest Other Or
ganizations in the Idea.

. Now that Civic Holidays are occur- 
rinb thruout the province with their 
accustomed irregularity to : the 
lous detriment 
wholesale houses with travelers on the 
road, the plan discussed sonie months 
ago by the C.M.A. for taking steps to 
secure a uniform holding is becoming 
a, revived subject for remark.

Secretary Stewart, however, says 
that nothing can now be done before 
next year. In the meantime effort Is 
being made to interest other organi
sations in the matter.

Canadian National
EXHIBITION 117 ANTED — CONTRACTOR WITH 

VV equipment, for association in cot. 
suiting, ex-contracting engineer's husinna 
Address Box 44, World.GLASSESi/

TORONTO
NUMBER STRICTLY LIMITED

They can be procured at 
any time before SATURDAY,

AUG 27th
from any authorized agents 

throughout the city.

It Is com-ser-
of the business of -117 ANTED—ENERGETIC- MAN TO 

W manage office for large manufactur
ing company; salary, 61800 per annum «ni 
extra profits; must furnish 52000 cash 
good references. Superintendent; 12th 
Johnson-streets, Chicago.

the Our patrons range from the age of three 
-c to eighty years old. 

^ We are constantly 
making to 

' glasses in every style, 
from the old-fashioned 

spectacles ito the latest creation in rim
less

V—-, «8ordei

LEGAL CARDS.

TTEIGH1NGTON * LONG, liARB#. 
JLJl tevs, 86 ToroDto-street, TorotteTJ. 
heighingtoü—E. G. Long.

pince-tiez.
hefcher the glasses you purchase from 

us be in gold, gold-filled or nickel you will 
get good value for your money.

23 years’ experience with Chas. Potter.

WEDUCATION.

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BAR ISïEB, 
JC solicitor, notary public, 34 Ictoria- 
street ; money to lonu at 4% per cent ed

Y AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI. 
U tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street eut, corbel 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to leaa.

Canada’s National School for Boys

W. J. KETTLES, PRACTICAL
OPTICIAN

The fire gongs to be placed In the houses 
of the «three district chiefs are Low beiqg 
Installed.

A meeting of the creditors of the Rogers 
Company of Macdonnel-square will take 
place to-morrow.

The creditors of the Incandescent Light
ing Company of East Queen sjrect meet 
on Friday.

Dr. (’Mister of Fmbro was fouijd dead In 
his bed at the (Commercial Hotel, Wood- 
stock. yesterday morning. Dentji was due 
to heart disease. He was 35 years of age.

Thomns Taggart of Indiana was unani
mously elected chairman of the Democratic 
national committee yesterday. All efforts 
to induce Senator Gorman to take the 
place failed.

A heavy ladder fell from henelrh 
pie of painters on Sackville-sflreet, who 
saved themselves oy clinging toja window 
ledge. The ladder In its fall drnzed and 
Injured four-year-old Flora 'Hopkins, 150 
Snckvill»-8tr"Pt. She sustained a slight

23 LEADER LANE. f37
El A. FORSTER. BARRISTER, MAH 

Fi. nlng Chambers, Queen and Tsri» 
lay-streets. Phone. Main 490.Gents’ Clothing 

Cleaned and Pressed
Chero

Arrangemei 
a regatta, to 
Saturday, An 
prises steam 
Ifg, pwimmi
Copies

26

Upper Canada CollegeGraded Passenger Rates.
Mr. Maclean then moved the amend-

îhe Lieh°.V f f°r the aPP"oation ofraie^to'fh" °f graded Passenger 
rates to the Canadian railways.
rartn nf com,bunlea‘iooS from all 
parts of the country endorsing his
ThlL^ *?Care, !,ower Passenger rates. 
These included letters from Farmers' 
Associations in South Brant, Halril- 
mand. Algoma, South Huron, West 
Simcoe, East Kent, North Wentworth 
East Lambton, South Wentworth 
Lennox- He had also a letter front 
the ratepayers’ association of Toronto 
Mr Maclean declared that the great 
bulk of travel ln New York and Michi
gan is for two cents a mile and less 
No argument to the effect that the 
two cent a mile rate is not general 
in New- York and Michigan could get 
away from this fact.

R. L. Borden said he appreciated the 
importance of the question raised by 
the member for East York. He point
ed out, however, that the Michigan 
law applies to only certain portions 
of the State of Michigan. To Justify 
the application of that law to Canadian 
railways it would be

ART.
sense 

of science 
Snyder,” 

"He

Founded I8z9.
better than any house in Toronto. We keep men 
presser, who arc up-to date. Quick work and well 
done is what we stand for.

Phone or senÿ card and waton w'll call

W L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West Klnf-J.DEER PARK TORONTO of pr 

radon to tho 
head, Peterh

street, Toronto.He Principal Henry W. Auden, M. A.. Cambridge 
and late of Fettes’ College, Edinburgh. The 
College reopens Thursday, September 
8th. 1904. Regular Staff of 14 university, 
graduates, together with special inbtructors, 
Fifty acres of grounds. Separate Infirmary 
Physician and Trained Nurse. Preparatory 
School, with separate Building. Staff and 
Equirment. Examination forBntrance 
Scholarships Saturday, September 10th, 1904. 
Special Scholarsh ps for sons of old pupils. For 
Calendar and particulars apply to The Bursar 
Upper Canada College, Deer Park, Tor
onto.

STOCKWEU, HENDERSON & CO.< f- LOST. Or «in
Victoria.

H. J. (’o'em/i 
A J. WiIliad
C. A. Ross 1
D. Henflersoj 

E. Crockett I
V. Hntnhinsol 
A. Warden I
W. II. Ketorf
H. W. Grant! 
8. King 
John Bnln
J- fi.
i A. Harper] 

J. B. Ifiin'j 
W J. McMuiJ 
»r. Clarke, À 
V7 H. RurnJ 

Bnrns
V. J. Glarkm] 
J. Crusp, sk 
G. 8. Penrc^r 
K- P. Beatty 
A. Bowler 
Chas Swabeyl

Total .. I

Eastern I
I.ondon. Jm| 

of the Wests 
rion, held to J 
following nfftl 
James MeMH 
dent, N. w. j
Rpv Mr. Rne] 
^on, Clinton ( 1 
Jewett. Uhnihj 
Mitchell; ^r] 
•on. London I 
MeDoncnll *nl 
forest. Owen] 
ton clubs wr>J

r OST—DINGEJY TO YACHT V1ÎDBTT1 
I i off Port Credit. Finder notify Gtt- 

old Staunton, Confederation Life. Reirari

DYERS AND CLEANERS 
136 108 King St. West, Toronto.

Express paid One way on goods from adistance.
T OST—AT THE UNION STATION ON 
JlJ Saturday, a diamond horseshoe pin. 
Reword at World Office.

and

fcientiflc Denttatru atan Moderate Prioei.
REAL 

PAINLE88

3>;themselves on record. 
Yeas—Armstrong, NEW YORK 

F DENTISTS
conensFion of the biain.

District Fire Chief Smith Is lynme again 
dfter visiting New York, Philadflphln iml 
Atlantic City. While in the Quaker Ciiy 
he inspected the new high pressure five 
main system, and is satisfied th<ir it could 
easily and natlsfoctorily be adapted to To
ronto's requirements.

The Rev. Dr. Benson of Arnprlor. chair
man of I’cmluoke District, Is lij the r-hy 
attending a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Methodist ! yL’hmvh, 
in Wesley Building. Dr. Benson and fam-

MOXEY TO LOAt.

ALBERT COLLEGE Oor. YONOE 
ADELAIDE

V 1? A $=K FOR OT R RATES BEFORE BOR- 
rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 

horses, wagons, etc., without removal; our 
aim is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-street. first floor.

TORONTO Db, C. F. Kright. Prop.
-;

=FBELLEVILLE, ONT.
2x | MOTEL».

Canada's Fatdrite Summer Resorts

a DVANCHS on household goods,
pianos, organs, horses and wagon*# 

Coll and get our instalment pltn of leoaJof# 
Money can be paid in small monthly of 
weekly payments. All busIBtss conflden- 

D. R. MrNaught A Cfc» 10 Lawlor- 
Building, 6 King West.

320 students enroll» d last year—105 
young Indies and 153 young men. Nearly 
1UUV students enrolled In the last tune

a degree and can 
easily note the difference in tempera
ture caused in a room when a match j years. Buildings, equipment and staff m-

j surpassed. Will re-open Tuesday, Sept. 6,
! 1004. For new illustrated announcement 
address Principal Dyer, D.D.

ily are spending the month of 
their cottage, “Ostend Lodge,” 
1 ark.

V11gUSt :'t
Grimsby

. tlal.
“An interesting i

ganong, uauvreau, Gervals, Gibson, ?n,îh,e Tutuj-e of great cities 
Girard. Harty, Henderson. Holmes, Hv- m an address recently made
man, Johnston (Cape Hroton). Johnst vi ■ Prof H. B. Smith, of The Worcester 
(Lambton). Kaulbach. Laurier (Sir Wi - Polytechnic Institute, speakihg of elec- 
frid). Lavergne (Drummcntl and A;- trical transmision of power.” says The 
thabaska),
Leblanc, 
laren.
McColl,
Isaac,
Matheson,
Morrison,
Riley, Rivet..
S.). Ross (Yukon).

necessary to
show that conditions in Canada are 

Chaplain Nunn of the Army and Navy the same as the conditions in Miehi- 
> eterans will go to Lindsay on Monday to gan. In Michigan there are less than 
visit Sergt.-Major Martin, an Inkermau 7000 miles of XflT rnn/, 
veteran, and for many rears in the ser- fîll ailway, Canada with o0
vie» of Col. Sam Hughes* regiment. Sergt.- n",es large an area has only 19.000 
Major Martin ts now confined 1r> his home, ! mt*es of railway, 
nnd will, it is sahl, never he a lilt to again i a more dense population than Canada, 
leave its precincts. He is well jbuown in To pass the proposed amendment, Mr" 
Toronto. I Borden thought, would retard

able railway rates in Canada, 
regulation
been delegated to the railway 
mission.

THE BELVDERE
PARRY SOUND
Beautifully Situated

LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
merchant», teams tell.M ONBY

holding*’ houses! without 
i.avmcnt; largest ,n 48 principe

Telman. GO Victor!*.
••

SANS SOUCI cities.
Michigan also had Lavergne (Montmagnyv Scientific American. “He said that in 

Loy, Macdonald, Mn> San Francisco a few years ago the 
(Huntingdon). McCarthy. of electric current for power and 

McOool, McGugan. M< • light was fifteen cents for one hor*=e- 
McLennan. Mardi (Bago:\ rower per hour, while to-day the pub- 

Mignault, Monk, Morj/i* lished pr1ce< is almost exactly one- 
Paterson, Prefontaine, seventh of this amount, and it is pon- 

Ross (Victoria. sible to deliver at the factory on the
v. „ , _ Srhe|1* coast, from the- melting snows and

r-Jv Thompson glaciers of the Rockies, power for the
er TiinrenJ nT0l>m',T,IVJk.* machinery at a smaller cost than that
er, Turgeo . M adc. M nght. Total, V. at whlch lt is possible to produce that 

The Sunday î.nws. power by steam, even tho the fuel

were to be delivered at the factory 
boiler without cost to the power pro- 

It has been estimated that 
the quantity of carbonic acid annu
ally exhaled by the population of New 
York City is about 450.000 tons, and 
that this amount is less than throe

I’ER CENT.; ClTf,MOON RIVER
Best Bass Fishing

toria street, Toronto.

-

We- the undersigned, beg to announce to the 
public that we ^»ave taken over the above hotels 
and are prepaid to cater to the wants of our 

in a flrst-class manner, at a moderate 
and solvit their patronage.

QEOROIjAN BAY HOTEL CO.
J.;m. WALSH, MGR

reason- 
The

passenger rates hadof
patrons
price.COm-

If parliament was to deal 
with passenger rates why not with 
freight rates also? Parliament would 
stultify itself by passing the amend? 
ment unless it abolished the railway 
commission 
freight as well as passenger rates.

Mr. IJorilen Answered.
Mr. Borden said the earnings of the 

Canadian Northern were $315 a mile. 
Before the two-rent rate would apply 
to that railway it would have to 
$3000 a mile, 
be?

VETERINARY.

Lire chips
. UAMPRKLL. VRl QUINARY «Ok- 

97 Bfly-»vect. Sneclgljjt In 4» 
eases of dogs. Telephone slain 141.
F.iWrite for booklet. eon.

or assumed control of rriHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege. Limited. Temperance street, re

route. Infirmary open day and night sw 
eion begins in Octol>er. Telephone Main wi.

The clause of the railway act, which 
enacts that railways shall be under the 
Rvnday laws of the respective 
irces, was taken up.

Mr. Barker said that while the board 
•'riifTht to validate the provincial ’aw3 
in relation to Sunday observance, the 
minister of justice would have great 
difficulty in explaining what these laws per cenf- of tbat Produced by the fuel
--------  combustion of that, city : so we may

before the expect that, with the removal of this 
great source of contamination of the 
atmosphere, even the air of our great
er cities will be practically as pure as 
that of the country.” '

!

hotel brant KfncJ
Kincardine. | 

we* Played he] 
*»d KlnesrdltJ 
bT a large >| 
“rnssela, LucJ 
Sood, fast gni] 
team had the] 
•rore atoo<l ft 
team at the fi

‘ For.*

vteam of J
“•‘eh with J 

«601.1 suffi 
t° 6- Good, .J 
_?* the entire]
I>.,Ti,Wcre h|ni
* etrolea, BaiiJ
•Ofi George. 1

A food with a record — 
used and recommended by 
the largest Sanitarium in 
America

prov- ducer.
BURLINGTON, ONT.

$4-50 from Saturday af emoon until Monday after 
breakfast. Coach meets Toronto boats on Saturday, 
also trolley connections- In order to popularize the 
New Hotel and Annexes we are making the follow
ing rates: Two in a roojn from $10 to SlS per week. 
Single rooms from $12 to $20.

I ,n *he Bachelors' Hall rented to gentlemen only, 
. and the Wigwam to Ladies only. American Plan 
k from 68 or 69 per vveek ; European Plan from $2 to 
■ I fi,per week Popular priced Club Breakfast, and 

5°c Table d Hotfe Drnners.. Beautiful lawns facing 
l~akc Ontario, fust the phi^c f«ir convention*, ed

nUSI*B8» cards.earn
How long would that

TAKEN TO CLEANOBTONTRACTK 
ly bedbugs (guaranteed).
West.

"They have three cents a mile now, 
and they got it thru legislation." said 
Mr- Maclean.

"Yes, but your law is to receive 
two-cent rate/’ Mr. Borden replied.

The Canada Atlantic, Mr. Borden 
continued, was earning $670 a mile. 
The two cent rate would apply to that 
road when its earnings were five times 
its present earnings. The C.P.R.s 
earnings, now $1460 a mile, would have 
to double before the two cent a mile 
rite would come In force.

“What about the Grand Trunk?" 
asked Mr. Maclean. "It would be re
quired to give a two and half cent rate 
right away."

"Yes, but we have legislation on the 
statute books, and I have heard the 
bon. gentleman say so. that requires 
the Grand Trunk to give a two-cent a 
mile rate now," said Mr. Borden.

"For third class passengers," ob
served Mr. Maclean.

Mr. Borden insisted that the effect 
of applying the Michigan law to Can
ada would be to cause the company 
to put many of its branches under 
separate managements and thus im
pose on the sparsely settled districts 
higher rates than they pay now.

Why spend 6150,000 a year on the 
railway commission if we are not to 
utilize it? asked Mr. Borden. The 
proposed legislation would give the 
railway companies a chance to; de
mand higher freight rates, it would 
give them an excuse for giving their 
branch lines a separate corporate ex
istence. lt might lead to the abolition 
of cheap excursions and not improb
ably it would lead to a poorer service.

were.
Several of them were -1mnow

TD HINTING—OFFICE STATIONED, 
JL calendars, copperplate cards, weia~“* 
invitations, monograms, embossing, /TP* 
written letters, fnnej' folders, etc. Aflww» 
401 Yonge.

aLIFE CHIPS Headache Tells of 

Exhausted Nerves T KOQOOfS’ HOTEL, TOIIONTO, CAN 
J ada. Centrally situate,1, .-orner Kin» 

i *""1 lork-st recta; ateam-lieated; e]ectrl,” 
j, lighted: elevator. Rooms with ball an-l en 

I suite. Ratea, $2 and $2.60 per day G a 
fini bam. '

> MONTREAL NOT PLEASED.
BO.Xim WANTED.

117 ANTED — BOARD FOR J®1'? 
VV Ladies ln comfortable farm doo**» 

Apply Box -13, World.

Montreal, July 26.—(Special.)- Mont
real's aspirations after a new and up- 
to-date postoffice have been contempt
uously turned down! by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the post master-jener a 1. 
Altho a sito had been found at St. 
James* and Craig-streets. and St. 
Lambert Kill and St. Gabriel-street, 
and the proposal was supported with 
enthusiasm by the French-Canadian 
aldermen and business men and by i

the most popular of all 
breakfast foods. The 
price and the quality com-^ 
bine to make it so

Lasting Cure^ Comes With the 
Food. aSe 8 **erve

B
safes\ desortsT

TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. 
Xa west, opposite G. T. R. and C. p. R. 
station; elective cars- pass door. Turnbull 
f'-mitb, Prop.
------------------------ ;; ... ...........
rp RAVGLElis AND TOURISTS

Beaver II
thu /°m‘’ Ju 
fa« to'vn let*\*zrof 1

SUMMER

<3

GASPE BASHHeadache is a symptom rather than 
a disease In itself and is usually _ 
rempanied by indigestion, bodily weak
ness. nervousness, irritability and an 
exhausted and rundown condition of1 Ln Presse- !t Kbt but « eold reception 
the system. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food at ottawa —Sir Wilfrid laughed at it, I 
permanently cures headache by build- ' and tbe Postmaater-general treated the 
Ing up the system and restoring vigor deputation as if they were so many 
to the nerves. ; fools. To add insult to Injury the estl-

Mrs- Nichols, 24 Agnes-street To- mates isnored the representation alto- 
ronto, states: "I have been troubled 'Kether, but contained a vote for a new 
for a long time with severe attacks of brancb postofflee half a mile further 
racking headaches and distressing west- So far. however, the rebuff has 
dizzy spells. Believing these troubles been accepted quietly enough, 
to be the result of exhausted nerves,
I began the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food. and. finding relief. I continued 
the treatment until now I am entirely 
freed of these recurring attacks of 
nervous headache. I consider Dr.
Chase's Nerve Food a splendid medi
cine."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, the great 
Mood builder and nerve restorative,
60 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Seafuac-
WHY

not save half your hotel expense? 
Stop at "The,.AbhorIcy," 2->S Sherhouru»- 
Rtreet, Toronto; handsome appointments; 
excellent table: largo verandahs and lawn; 
dollar day upwards.

UfE CHIPS «."tif-v
Payers

»■*

w, «n greas- 
Dry f 

*“■'• the greai

Trouble

Kzî f
ofO?LXpelllr 

for 
Toront

The favorite «pot for rtealth an^ 
Charmlnff Resort for Sportsmen r 
eure-SeekPiF.

The vicinity affoMs 
fini» sea bathing nnd 
Guests have thf privilege of 
trout fishing In ronneetlon with the 6 ^

a to r
are kin

.17 heantifnl
unexcelled ^"Sjt

a food for the weak and 
the strong-—made from 
the whole .grain of the 
wheat—easy to digest and 
full of substar.ice.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

/ Salmon and Trent Fishing pur
T> ICHARD'G. KIRBY, 533 YONGK ST.. 
XL contractor for carpenter, joiner wora 
and general ojfcblng. ’Phone North 901.

BAKER'S HOTEL1

(OPRNED JUNE 1ST.) f,
bo long nnd favorably known, fl||
class accommodation for tourists, 
the comforts of home. -,

Iiefor'* making your plans for vonr , 
mer outing b#* sure to write for tprin 
other Information to -,
BAKER'S HOTEL, GASPE, Qu*

ipiEER ISLAND. SPARROW LAKE- 
Muskokn: ideal smrouudlngs. 

beach, superior board, home comfovvL" ^ 
Ing, good fishing, dally mail, p n. 
taies. Mrs. C. Bennett, Severn Bridge r.

Fled From Police to Death.
New York, July 2<5.—Fleeing from 

policemen over the roofs of East Side 
tenement houses late last night, Patrick a 
J. Cash, 23 years old, fell down an air 
shaft and

v
Tho International Rostnl Union, formed 

by the postal ; congress, held nf Berne on 
bept. 15, 1874, now extends over -tb.vO.'XM) 
square miles of territory, peopled by 1,100,- 

_ . . __ _ 000,ikO person*. The number, of pieces of
Colnmhne Man President. mall handled in 1000 amounted to about

money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to Columbus, 6„ president, and Cary Mc- "Ath
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 60c. Pherson of Indianapolis! vice-pretident.j from the pt the

6

1^
I ^lawrem

i

was instantly killed.

10c a Full Packagei

of 1,804,000,0W miles, 
distance of the earth

■un.

- t \

! g i

;m?.s. i I .

I

ALL THIS WEEK

Big Show 
New Show 
Best Show

AT 3.16 AND 8.15 P.M. DAILY

Best English 
Razors, $1

Full hollow ground— narrow, medium or wide 
blade—round or square point—white or black 
handle-ready for use—guaranteed to suit you.

Strops, Brushes, Soaps.

80* Yonge St
We Sharpen cutlery.

Vv hen you gee crushed or 
drenched during this holi
day season, don’t go 
around for days looking 
untidy. Just send your 
clothes to me.
FOUNTAIN—MY VALET

Cleaner and Repairer of Clothes 367 
30 Adelaide W. Tel. M. 3C74.

TICKETS
<*£.........6 ONE DOLLAR
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